
PUBLIC TRANSPORT:

BCN Utrecht CS is within easy walking distance of Utrecht Central Station. 

BY FOOT:

From Utrecht Central Station, walk toward Hoog Catharijne shopping centre. 

Past the check-in ports turn left and go through the sliding doors as you will 

leave the Central Station. Turn right and go through the sliding doors again into 

the shopping center Hoog Catharijne. Once inside keep right. On your right hand 

you will see the branches JD Sports and Lush. After about 100 meters you are 

in the ‘Godebald-kwartier’. You then walk straight ahead. At the end of the path 

you will see an Albert Heijn to your right and a rotating door to your left leading 

outside. Go through the rotating door and then take the escalator on your right 

down below. At the bottom, turn left at the corner of the street, 

go left again.  You are now on the ‘Catharijnesingel’. Walk straight until you pass 

Spoorstraat. BCN Utrecht CS is located in the second office block to your left.

PARKING

P1 Hoog Catharijne Parking Garage is located opposite BCN Utrecht CS. 

We recommend that you purchase your parking pass online.

ORDER YOUR PARKING PASS ONLINE!

Via www.parkerencentrumutrecht.nl, you can now order your parking pass 

in advance and prices start at € 15.00 per day! *Reduced rates only apply to 

the following parking garages: Hoog Catharijne  P1 - P2  -P3- P4.

*Prices are subject to change

PRIVATE TRANSPORT:

From Amsterdam (A2):  Follow the A2 towards Utrecht. Take exit 8 to the city 

centre (‘Centrum’). After 800 m, go straight on into Dominee Martin Luther King-

laan towards the city centre. Then continue along the route ‘A2 exit 8 Centrum West’.

HOW TO GET TO BCN UTRECHT CS

the training venues

Accessibility

Private transport: A12, exit  Center West. Follow Center. Follow P-Hoog 

Catharijne. BCN Utrecht CS is next to P-1 and P-2. 

If you are using a navigation device, enter ‘Spoorstraat’ instead 

of ‘Catharijnesingel’.

NS station: Utrecht CS. Right on Stationstraverse,

Turn right on Stationsdwarsstraat, then left 2x.

P1 Hoog Catharijne Parking Garage is located opposite BCN Utrecht 

CS. We recommend that you purchase your parking pass online.
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FROM THE HAGUE (A12): Follow the A12 towards Utrecht. 

At the Oudenrijn junction, follow the signs to Amsterdam / Centrum / Ring 

Utrecht.  After 2.8 km, take exit 8 to the city centre (‘Centrum’). 

After 300 m,  turn right into Dominee Martin Luther Kinglaan towards the 

city centre. Then continue along the route ‘A2 exit 8 Centrum West’.

FROM DEN BOSCH (A2): Follow the A2 towards Utrecht.  Take exit 8 to the city 

centre (Centrum). After 300 m, turn right into Dominee Martin Luther Kinglaan 

towards the city centre. Then continue along the route ‘A2 exit 8 Centrum West’.

A2 EXIT 8 ‘CENTRUM WEST’: Continue along Dominee Martin Luther Kinglaan. 

After 1 km, turn left into Weg der Verenigde Naties, towards the city centre /

Jaarbeurs. After 1.8 km, turn right into Daalsetunnel. After 350 m, turn right 

into Catharijnebaan. The building is about 700 m further. Follow P1 Hoog 

Catharijne, P2 Hoog Catharijne and P3 Hoog Catharijne (car parks). 

Our building is located exactly opposite the exit of P1 Hoog Catharijne car park. 

When leaving the car park, exit through the same door you entered.

FROM AMERSFOORT (A28)  Follow the A28 towards Utrecht. At the traffic 

lights at the end, turn left into Waterlinieweg. Continue 700 m, then take the exit 

‘Centrum West’. After 400 m, turn right into Stadionlaan, towards Utrecht city 

centre. After 1.2 km, turn left and cross the Kromme Rijn Bridge. After 300 m, 

take the second right into Catharijnesingel. Keep to the left on Catharijnesingel 

after about 800 m. The building is 350 m further. Follow P1 Hoog Catharijne 

car park. BCN is located exactly opposite the exit P1 Hoog Catharijne car park. 

When leaving the car park, exit through the same door you entered. 

BCN has two venues in Utrecht:

BCN Utrecht (Daltonlaan) and BCN Utrecht CS (Catharijnesingel), 

so please double check the venue at which your meeting is being held.



Parking

P1 Hoog Catharijne Parking Garage is located opposite BCN Utrecht 

CS. We recommend that you purchase your parking pass online.

PARKING

You will find many parking spaces in the area around BCN Utrecht CS. 

Near the Hoog Catharijne shopping centre, there are four Interparking 

garages, where you can now reserve your parking space on-line for a

reduced rate.

ORDER YOUR PARKING PASS ONLINE!

Via www.parkerencentrumutrecht.nl you can now order your 

parking pass in advance and prices start at €15.00 per day!

* Reduced rates only apply to the following parking garages:

P1 Hoog Catharijne

P2 Hoog Catharijne

P3 Hoog Catharijne

P4 Hoog Catharijne

*Prices are subject to change

HOW DOES IT WORK?

To reserve a parking space on-line, you choose the date at the desired 

parking garage. YThen you click on a button that reads ‘reserve’. 

When you have made your choice, you will then take the following steps:

• Personal information

• Access

• Payment

• Reservation confirmation

Once the payment has been successfully completed, you will receive 

an automatic confirmation of your reservation by email. 

In this email, you will find further instructions. You can enter the parking 

garage using a QR code that you will receive.

SIMPLE

With Interparking online reservations, you can reserve and pay for your 

parking space in advance on-line. You can enter by using a QR code that 

you will receive.

When you leave the parking garage within the reservation time frame, 

there is no need to stop at the ATM beforehand.

CHANGING OR CANCELLING RESERVATIONS

Changing a reservation is only possible by cancelling it.

Cancellation is possible up to 4 hours before the start of the reservation 

period. In your reservation confirmation, you will find the link to cancel 

your reservation. You will then receive an automatically generated email 

with a voucher for the amount owed  (a code that has the value of your 

cancelled reservation).

This voucher is valid for 1 year after the date of cancellation.

Reserving the Day Trip Parking service is done directly through 

Interparking Nederland. BCN cannot be held accountable for products

or services offered through Interparking Nederland.

DAY TRIP PARKING: PARKING FROM € 15,00* PER DAY
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Parking

P1 Hoog Catharijne Parking Garage is located opposite BCN Utrecht 

CS. We recommend that you purchase your parking pass online.

WESTRAVEN PARK-AND-RIDE FACILITY: 

PARKING AND EASY ACCESS TO UTRECHT FROM THE A12

Westraven park-and-ride

Griffioenlaan 1 bis, 3526 LA Utrecht

Opening Hours

Monday to Friday : 05:00 to 01:00

Saturday : 07:00 to 01:00

Sundays and holidays : 08:00 to 01:00

PRIVATE TRANSPORT:

A12 exit 17 (Kanaleneiland / Jaarbeurs / Transferium),

follow signs to P+R Westraven.

RATES

You can buy a combined parking and travel ticket for € 5.00 

from the machine. You can pay with debit card or credit card 

(MasterCard / Maestro).

Westraven park-and-ride features

• Indoor car park with more than 1,000 parking spaces

• Assistance from willing employees at the service desk

• Waiting area and toilets

• Public transport bicycles for rent for those with valid NS card

or public transport card (www.ov-fiets.nl)

For more information on departure times, see www.u-ov.info

Travel is under the terms of this carrier.

WESTRAVEN PARK-AND-RIDE, BCN UTRECHT CS
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT

A bus or tram leaves Westraven park-and-ride every 7 minutes. 

Outside rush hours, a tram or bus leaves every 10 minutes. 

The journey time on a tram to the centre of Utrecht is 12 minutes. 

The first tram leaves at 5:54.

Bus lines: 65 and 74.

Express tram lines: 60 and 61.

Destination: Utrecht Central

If you take the bus or tram from Westraven park-and-ride,

get off at Utrecht Central.

BY FOOT

When leaving the train station at the city centre side you will arrive at 

“Stationsplein”. 

Please turn right and do not enter Hoog Catharijne as in the past.

You now walk on a square with on your left large pictures and round 

gardens with grass. At the end of the square you will arrive at a stairs, 

escalator and an elevator.

Please go downstairs and keep walking straight ahead until you reach 

a zebra.

On the zebra turn left into “Spoorstraat”. This streets is underneath a 

building and you will see signage P1 and P2.

At the end of this street at the left corner you will find the entrance.

BCN has two venues in Utrecht:

BCN Utrecht (Daltonlaan) and BCN Utrecht CS (Catharijnesingel), 

so please double check the venue at which your meeting is being held.


